Bile and blood ratios of cyclosporin and its metabolites in patients on continuous infusion during the first three weeks after liver transplantation.
Ten patients with orthotopic liver transplants were investigated during routine therapeutic monitoring to study the relationship between the concentrations of cyclosporin and its metabolites in blood, bile and urine, and whether this information can provide early signs of severe hepatic disorders post-transplantation. Cyclosporin (Sandimmun®) was administered by continuous infusion at a constant rate of 5 mg/kg/day, modified to keep the blood cyclosporin concentration within the target range (400 to 500 μg/L). The concentrations of cyclosporin and combined cyclosporin-metabolites in blood, bile and urine were assayed daily during the 3 post-transplantation weeks that the patients spent in intensive care.All patients developed cholestatis and cytolysis during the first week. The severity of these liver transplant disorders increased in 5 patients and decreased in the other 5 in the second week. The pharmacokinetics of cyclosporin differed in the 2 groups: in patients without severe hepatic disorders, the blood metabolites/cyclosporin ratio (M/C) stabilised at 1.2 ± 0.4 in week 2 and at 0.8 ± 0.2 in week 3, bile cyclosporin/blood cyclosporin (bile C/blood C) fluctuated around 13.5 (13.5 ± 9.5 in week 2 and 13.5 ± 9.0 in week 3) and the bile metabolite/blood metabolite (bile M/blood M) ratio was very high and variable (131 ± 86 in week 2 and 159 ± 116 in week 3). Metabolites significantly accumulated in the blood of patients with severe hepatic disorders (M/C = 2.8 ± 0.6 in week 2 and 3.5 ± 1.0 in week 3); bile C/blood C (2.6 ± 2.1 in week 2 and 3.4 ± 1.1 in week 3) and bile M/blood M (11.9 ± 7.8 in week 2 and 12.5 ± 7.9 in week 3) significantly decreased and showed less interindividual variability.Blood cyclosporin is usually monitored to help optimise the dosage. However, if this was extended to include the monitoring of metabolites in the blood, and cyclosporin and metabolites in the bile, it could provide an early indication of severe hepatic disorders in patients with transplanted livers.